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December 2020

STUDENTS RETURN FOR IN-PERSON
SUPPORT
SLC students have returned for in-person assessments and specialized
services! Students have returned to our schools on a hybrid model
through the use of safety protocols and systematic monitoring. We are
confident in our safety protocols and look forward to our continued
support of our students, staff and families.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday, December 18th:
Kahoot Class Holiday Party
Celebrating Students’
Diverse Holiday Traditions
and Cultural Backgrounds

Friday, December 18th:
Deadline to Submit Writing
Contest Entries

Celebrating Diverse Holiday Traditions
Mrs. Porter’s class will have a Class Holiday Party celebrating students’
diverse cultures. Students will participate in a Kahoot Holiday Trivia
Competition and will listen to favorite Holiday Songs at
the SLC Party. Mrs. Porter will also celebrate her students’ diverse cultural backgrounds by helping them create a Kahoot about their holiday traditions!

December 21st-31st:
Winter Break!
Happy Holidays!!
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Students Learn Useful Employment Skills!
SPECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST
More Fruits and
Vegetables Coming!
With the help from the
Wiseburn Education
Foundation and donations from
local businesses, our SLC and
Futures Plus students planted
our STEM Garden last spring
and the fruits and vegetables
have been flourishing ever
since! Watermelons, squash,
tomatoes, pumpkins and
carrots are just some of the
fruits and vegetables that have
thrived this year.
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Our SLC high school class has been learning useful sleep techniques and
sharing each other’s strategies. Students have also been sharing their art
works they have created. This student whose artwork is pictured, is learning
how to display water using a digital format. The class also has explored
superstitions and watched a “Friends” clip about triskaidekaphobia (fear of
the #13) that brought laughter all around! Plus, the computer science class
has been exploring AI (Artificial Intelligence) and learning about brain cells
and how computers learn. They are also using HTML to create websites.
Additionally, our high school transitions class has been exploring local
community colleges with guest speakers (some being former students and
pictured below). Some of our students will be with enrolling concurrently at
El Camino in the spring.

